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Executive Order Prohibits U.S. Persons from 
Buying Securities of Chinese Military 
Companies 

On November 12, 2020, President Trump issued an executive order prohibiting investments in publicly-

traded Chinese companies that are connected to the Chinese military.  The order designated 31 Chinese 

companies, that were determined by the U.S. Department of Defense to support the People’s Liberation 

Army, in two lists released in June and August of 2020.  The investment restrictions take effect on 

January 11, 2021, although U.S. persons that currently hold any designated securities may divest them 

until November 11, 2021.  This executive order aims to restrict the flow of U.S. capital to China’s military, 

intelligence, and security efforts. 

The Executive Order prohibits U.S. persons from investing or otherwise transacting in publicly-traded 

securities of designated companies.  It also prohibits transactions in “any securities that are derivative of, 

or are designed to provide investment exposure to such securities” of the designated Chinese companies.  

Accordingly, the restrictions appear to extend to derivatives contracts and indices or funds that provide 

any level of investment exposure to the designated securities.  U.S. persons that hold securities in any of 

the 31 currently-designated Chinese companies may – but are not required to – divest those interests 

until November 11, 2021.  Once a new Chinese military company is designated, the restrictions on 

investing in its publicly-traded securities will go into effect 60 days later and U.S. persons will have one 

year to divest any securities they held in that Chinese entity as of the date of designation. 

In the Executive Order, President Trump states “the PRC…compel[s] civilian Chinese companies to 

support its military and intelligence activities and…exploits United States investors to finance the 

development and modernization of its military.”  OFAC may promulgate regulations or issue guidance in 

the future to provide more clarity on these restrictions.  Also, since these investment restrictions were 

implemented by Executive Order, they can always be removed or amended by President-elect Biden 

under the next administration. 

U.S. persons should review their investments to see if they are affected, and take appropriate measures 

to divest in those securities as necessary.  If you have any questions regarding this new executive order 

or how it may affect your business, please reach out to the contacts listed below. 

* * * 

https://www.govinfo.gov/content/pkg/FR-2020-11-17/pdf/2020-25459.pdf
https://www.defense.gov/Newsroom/Releases/Release/Article/2328894/dod-releases-list-of-additional-companies-in-accordance-with-section-1237-of-fy/
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This alert is not intended to provide legal advice, and no legal or business decision should be based on its 

content. If you have any questions about the contents of this alert, please call your regular Fried Frank 

contact or the attorneys listed below: 

Contacts: 

Washington, D.C. 

Michael T. Gershberg  +1.202.639.7085 michael.gershberg@friedfrank.com  

London 

Dr. Tobias Caspary +44.20.7972.9618 tobias.caspary@friedfrank.com  

Fried Frank’s International Trade and Investment Group regularly represents clients in international 

mergers and acquisitions, joint ventures, principal investments, and sensitive corporate investigations, 

particularly in relation to matters that implicate the U.S. government's regulation of international business 

activities, such as the Committee on Foreign Investment in the United States (CFIUS), economic 

sanctions, export controls, and anti-corruption and anti-bribery. 

For decades, our international trade and investment practitioners have been consistently recognized for 

their legal and policy-based contributions. Today, our practice is unique among its kind: it draws upon the 

Firm’s long tradition of senior U.S. government and diplomatic service, combines policy insight with deep 

technical expertise and business judgment, is fully integrated with Fried Frank’s preeminent Corporate 

and Litigation Practices, and is international in its outlook, experience, network reach and reputation. 
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